FIRE BELOW
** I am going by car/' I said. " And I want
you to teach me the way/'
It will be remembered that Grieg had so
bestowed the car* as to be able to drive away
without being seen from the house or its
curtilage. But the car was beside the drive
which led to Vigil, while the drive which led
to Vardar was now my way. Since I could not
gain the latter without driving up to the house,
I had no choice but to make towards Vigil
until I was out of the park and then turn
south and east as soon as I could. But re-
membering how we had floundered the night
before, I was very shy of the country and
fearful of losing my way ; so I asked her to tell
me how to fetch the compass which would bring
me around the park to some road that I knew.
Here I confess that, though we both tried our
best, Lelia and I were soon speaking different
tongues. Corners and cross roads meant
nothing at all to her. She had no eyes for the
highway, but only for the lie of the land and
the look of the neighbouring farms. Hog's
back and bluff and pasture—she knew them
all: but I could not absorb such direction,
aed when I brought her back to the road, she
co^ld not tell me its turnings or how it ran.
** Never mind, I shall get there somehow/'
I said at last. " The first farm you spoke of,
Bremmas—is that on nay right or left ? "
" I do not know/' said Lelia, " which side
of the road it stands. But you will see the
roof of the homestead rising like a grey haystack
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